
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MASS COMMUNICATION RESEARCH 

Minutes of the Meeting· of the International Council, . 

.§__i_gtuna7 Sweden 

·.Tuesday & Wednesday 25th ·&· 26th August 1981

1. (a) The Pres�dent opened· t,he

B. Bhatia .
meeting in the ·pres·ence of: 

o. Rulten B. Pavlic

• 

2. 

A. Bunzlova·
R. Cheesm� ;
J. Dajani: · ,.· ,
M. Djordjevic
K. Eapen
B. Golka
C. Hamelink

F. 
o •.

M. 
T. 
w. 

E. 
K. 

Keml'ers 
Linne:. 
Loeffler 
Martela,nc 
Melody 
Noelle-Neumann 
Nordenstreng 

w_. 

G. 
R. 
H. 
T. 
A. 
Y • 

Pisarek
Robinson
Roncagliolo
Schill.er
Szecsko
Werner
Zassoursky

(b) Apologies were . received from:

tc) 

(d) 

F. Balle .. · ..
J. Bourqui°ii'_.; ·· · · · 

A. Edelstein·
H. Fabris

M. Ch1:m�U:fi F. Fleck
R. Cole· .
N. ',1�_.'cam�go

H. Mowlana
A. Opubor

The new members of the Council were welcomed. 
�,;:.·•· 

R. Salinas
P. Sepstrup

.R. Sinha 
Y. Uchikawa

Cou.ncfl. unanimously �onfirmed the practiqe_established over the years that, 
except· in ·very exceptional circumstances, only the elected members of the 
Intern�tiona.1 Council could attend meeting�·6f the Council. 

Agenda 

The agen�a was accepted, subject to the amendmi;mt ·that Item 13 Revision of Statutes, · ,.: 

• 
Organisation', �Procedures, ,'.etc., should .be taken immediately after It 1:::m 5. 

3. Minutes of th:e. J..ast meeting

The previou9;I.y .distributed minutes ·of ·the meeting of tl).e International Council held
in Caracas, Veoezuela, on the 25th :August 1980, were approved and signed as. a correct
record of that meeting.

Business arieip2 from the minutes of 25th Aug�st 1980.
·

(a) It was rcpi"irted that the many t:omrnunications received at IAMCR headquarters
indicated that the Caracas conference had been a tremendous success •..

. . . 

(b) Professor Loeffler had informed the President that owing to heavy work
commitments he would be unable to write the history of the association for
its 25th anniversary. It was suggested that Jacques Bourquin might be asked
to u�dertake this task.

(c) Pro:fessors Fattorello, Nixon and Osolnik had written to the President th<}.l)king., ..
. 

the• Council and the Associ
.
ation for bestowing upon. them the .privilege. of. 

Honorary- membership. 

. 



�d) Tome Martelanc stated that a report on a round table meeting for which 

(e) 

he was responsible at the Caracas conference, and which had been submitted 
to Peggy Gray, had not been circualted with the other reportso The President 
undertook to enquire into thiso 

In commenting··on· his"absenci: f!'�m· 'the Caracas c�n-ferenc·e,• ·y-a:;se:ri� 'Zassoursky 
stated that he had not· been grante.d. a v.isa _by. the V enez.u,e:)..an authq:ri ties until 
it was too late for him· to talce advantage of· thii� _.. ·Nabfl. :-Daja'.n.L:al.so reported 
that he too had encountered simil�.difficulties on the occasion of the meeting 
of the International Council in Leices h·r in 19800 Other members, too, spoke 
of difficulties in thi_s :CQI.;n.ec�iRn,, and the Pr����rnt1 9on1ir.roed that a 
precondition of ani m·eeting .. o'f the Associatio1i 'beirig-' helil '.fil: any country was 
that that country would grant,.free access to all members of the Association. 
The Executive Board, Programme· and ·organizing Co�ittees ·should ·be extreriteiy 
-,igilant in• this· connectiono ··. _;· :. ,,-;:_,,. . 

.. '\•; . . . 

. ;,•_• 

President's Rel?ort and.Financial Statement 
-

. 

. 

. 

The President reported that many new members· .h�d joined the Association ov'er the 
past year and that, particularly in view of the high quality of the Caracas· 
conference and .. of the increased activity of s_ome of the larger Sections,· he could 
still refe;r with confidence to the progress ap,d d0velopment of the Associationo 
However, the affairs of the Association were not as satisfactory as might appear 
at first sight. For example, with regard to membership there were many new member� 
but many 'old' members were not particularly active, and were c�rtainly not consistent 
in their payment of dueso Approximately 120 :i,.ndividual members and 30 inst.•.tutions 
that appeare_d in the official memberGhip list ·had· not paid their dues _for

° 

·the year 
1980. Moreover, members of the International Council did not always set a: good 
example in this connection. Twenty-six members had not yet paid their dues for 1981, 
nei i;Ler had 0ight of these paid in 1980, and two were three years in arrears. ·Two 
members of the Council had not even acknowledged · their election to it, ·and ·only 32 
out of 50 had so far provided their·QV. for distribution to all members of the 
Association, as agreed at the Caracas conference o Only five members·had 'made•any· 
suggestions with r.egard to G:hanges in Statutes, organization, struqtures,. _ etc., 
following ·several- requei;;ts, and -ai though_ :�his may be seen as an indicatio4 ·-of 
satisfaction with the stGttus qu_o, it might' also· be se·en as general ·1acl<: of interest. 

The concomitant of the above could be seen in the financial position. The last 
half yearly statement f;rom �he Swiss bankers of the Association indicated that i.n::. 
June i981 the Associ�tion had approximately Sfr.49,000 :in balance. On the surfac�. 
this appeared to compare favourably with the 1980 figures (Sfro45,QOO); 1978 
(Sfr.43,000); 1976 (Sfr.32,000); 1974 (Sfr.17,000), but this could be misleading, 
and perhaps the more relevant figures were those which showed that the e�cess of 
rc'ceipts over payments in the two years from 1978 .. 80 were Sfr�l,841; · from 1976-78 
Sfr •. 10,000 and· from. -1974..-?6 Sfrol4,000 o Moreover, t'.otal receipts from membership 
subscriptions were lower in 1980 than in 1979; this ·again not unconnected ·with the 
inconsistency in p�yment of membership dueso Quite a number of members maintain 
their membership, but skip a year in the payment of dues. 

. . . 

..- ... 

The general increase izi ··the ·Association's · activities, programmes, etco, obviously 
led to increased costs and this, coupled with general inflation, meant that there 
was a very real danger of the Association not being able to support even its present 
relatively modest progrrunme. · If one· took into account the cost of the ·114,idden supp,ort 11 

from Peggy G:x:ay and colleagues at the Centre for Ma�s Communicat_ion Res.e�ch, · 
University of· Leicester', (not including overheads or the work of the President) 

• •  L 

• • ' • i_ ..... � • 

. -: 

.i, 
·-.·;t . 



the estimated annual cost of the Association would be in the region of Sfr.55,000 
(60% of this fall�ng under the heading of hidden costs). -In view of what was said 
above about irregularities of payment it is difficult to give.even a reasonably 
precise estimate about income, b�t so far in 1981 (two -thirds of the year) income 
from subscriptions was Sfr.24,ooo • . Past experience suggests that most subscriptions 
are paid in the first ya�t of the year so

.
it is unlikely, in the absence of 

additional me�sures (see below), that ttie income ._:t:rom this s.ource · will exceed 
Sfr.'30;O00 .. in 1981. This, in real terms leaves a considerablo deficit, and although
the Preside�t assured the Council. �hat the Leicester Centre. would·do .its utmost 
�o. 'Ctmtinm�: to serve the Association as it,. had done .in the past; he reminded them 
.of. -the increasing dif.ficulties .in. this. connectic;m stemming from. the current
financial crisis· in.Brit'ish universitie9. 

. . . 
'· ··. · ·,;· ._, .. · 

Following extensive discussion it was decided to set up a sub-co�ittee (Hamelink, 
Melody, Dajani, & Noelle-Neumann) to examine the· financial position of the 

A Association �n the light. of the ab_o':e report', and then report back to the Council.
W -Following'-an adjournment, the sub-committee reported back as follows: 

-

(i)· That- 'an ad hoc or ·standing finance committee, possibly ·the same as the
committee··Just set·up, should share-with the President and the Association's 
officers· ·the responsibility of improving the financial situation of the 
Association. 

. 

. 

(ii) Distinguishing between internal funding and .external funding,. the ·sub-committee
made· the following recommendations:·

triternal fundin_g

(a) Members of the International Council and Exe·cuti ve Board who have
not paid.their annual dues·by:Hay in. any year should receive a

,reminder at that time and then, if they fail to pay their dues within
a two mon t}t' period ( L e. trie end of July) they. s.hould be suspended from
the Council.

'•.· 

(b) A ·paid-up membership list (and/or list of defaulters) should be
published arujually.

(c) Members of the Associatiqn, particularly members of the Executive
Board and International Council, who are institutional members should
be ·encouraged to tak.e 6ut individual membership as we11v· ·

(d) A re-admission fee should be charged for lapsed members equal to the·· 
amount not paid in the lapsed year(s).

·.(�)''Life· membership should also be encouraged, say at ten times the cost
of current annual me�bership. 

Ex:ternal·fundir.:g_ 
; 

(a) · Every,. effort should be made to attract new members to the ·Association, · '·
particularly from those countries where IAMCR.was not represented. ·

(b) In connection with the 25th anniversary, a special booklet or.brochure
sho.�ld be ·prepared outlining the history, aims, intentions, programmes,
etc., of IAMCR, and sent to an approved list- of governments, institutions



• 

(c) 

(d) 

(international and national), business enterprises, prominent 
individuals, for a once and for all contribution to a special 
IAMCR fund. Hopefully the income from this fund (interest) would 
enable IAMCR to meet its annual commitments and perhaps even support 
new ventures. It was suggested that the President might work with the 
·Finauce Committee to prepare such a document and plan its distribution.

I '  

The Ooun,cil· welcomed. ·the recommendations from the Finance Sub-Committee
and \�anked t_he _niembers for .th��r pos�ti ve an:d ··c:-onstructive suggestions,
mad.e �n,. ,such a short time. It wa,s agree'q in princi_ple .. to accept the·
recommendations, but the ··Presid_ent and officers would need to consider
them in 'the light of Statute requirements and possible cost •

. , ' --�. ' ' ' ' ' . '_..' ' ·:,_> .. ' '.' \·. _'. :. 
It was also agre�d to rigorously enfqrce the lapsat-ion rule,, and to · · ·
provide all members· of:::th.e .International Council .with a list of countries
not represenJed· in :IAMCR so t_hat -they can take the necessary_ action,
which.would.also·help with re0ar_d _to Status A-with UNESCO. Members of
the Internati'onai ··council· should ale10

. 
do all in their power ,to obta::n 

.financial support for the Associati'on from·:external sources.

Preparations for the 1982 ·conference 
. ·., . 

The President reported to the International Council-on the wor�.of the Programme· 
Cammi ttee, giving particular attention to :t;he seve·ra1 serious p;oblenis stemming 
from the fact that our F-�9��h colleagues had still not been able to,make a firm 
decision about the time and place of the 1982 Conference. 

The Internation� Counci.1'··(25 memb�r� _ were-:present), whilst--recognizing the
difficulties, expressed its grave concern at this uncertainty at such a late stage'·-: 
never before had we been so far behind in our arrangements. Invitations to speakers. 
(again an unprece1Iented delay), ·tran�lations, applications by members for travel
funds and their general arrangements would all be adversely affected. Following 
a lengthy discussion in which several possibilities, including- emergency measures 
and changing the venue to another country were considered, the President was asked, 
as a matter of great urgency, to visit France at his earliest possible convenience 
and take whatever .steps (including di.rect approach to government and UNESCO, if 
considered appropriai;e) to expedite.·conference planning and ,arrange_ments. Because 
of the urgency and.the tim; factor,-the.President was empowered to take whatever 
decisions he considered necessary, witho;t priop-reference to the Internatioria.1 
Council or Programme Committee. This even included change· of venue., which he 
would discuss with Gees Hamelink who had undertaken, as an emergency. measure to 
explore the possibility of holding the con_ference in the Netherlands·, providing 
he was suitably briefed before the end of Sept\�mber. It was generally regrett,-:d 
that at the insistenqe of the French organizers the conference would have to be 
held in S.epteqber and not late August n� wa.s the custom. 

.. . . . . . . . 

Despite these emergency measures, however, ·it w�s emphasi.ze.d_ · that, i
_
t was· sti:-11 

the intention. o.f :t.he Association to ensure a successful conference 'in ·France on 
the occasion of its

.
25th anniversary, and th� Council asked French colleagues, in

their absence, to do their utmost to bring.this about. 
: ; ,., 

The International Council discussed conference matters, both general·ly and.·more 
specifically, with regard to the proposals for the .1982 9on.ference •. There was 
some discussion about the structure of the afternoon. sessions on the· first day, 
and the split into English and French language groups, as approved by the-Programme 
Committee at i_ts Paris meeting. Other bases for divi�ons, e.g. themes, _ sub-topics, 
etc., were . . consid�red. more appropr_iate, and the members of the Programme Cammi \tee 

•• .I 



• 

• 

7. 

· ···· . 

· . ... 

.. , . .

.·: \ . 

. ··:• 

present at the Council meeting readily recognised ·how their task of filling ·the
chair and_ discussant slots· had not been made .,any easie·r by the language division. 
Choice ·had been. :_;artificial1y( 1

. :restrict.ed�-- .".Tb£ '
.
dispr'oport-io"nate. distributi.oi1 of

those attending the Conference between the two language groups m�ght_al$O Ga�� 
problems !' I� was appreciated, however,· that it was probaqly ·too late to do anything 
about this·;Cunl'esE:,"'the Conferen:c·e:was·lield ,in another· country, when change.a couJ.d 
be made);· but 'the President was ·asked· at· least to· ke·ep the ··matter in •mind.'· " 

• • 

: .= .

• 

:· 
' ••• 

. 
:.-

• 
• ·. . • ::.·_: ,... : r- ·· .... ·. ·, : . 

. 

It was· empha'sized lhat· ·ft was impor-tant· to invite all · members to submit" papers ·to
Sections': hefore'.'the· ·Decemoer deadline:� · Section heads obviously had· a· re·sp·onsibility
here. 

It was suggested that there was some ambiguity in the conference·-··themea Was the · 
emphasis on Communication in Democracy or on Democratization of Communication?_ 
On the whole it seemed that both aspects could be adequately covered. 

After the Council meeting those members of the Programme Committee present at 
Sigtuna, whilst recognizing the problems, decided in principle to keep to the . 
original plana All other general organizational matters as decided at the' Paris 
meeting were accepted, although some of these could only be finalized when the date
and.place of the Conference had been fixed.; There.was a general feeling in view of
the increa.sing activity and consequent d·emand on the timetable by Sectio"ns that 
workshops, etcu,··should be kept· to a minimum, and that wherever possible· 11proposers" 

·'-1hould. be· encouraged to link up with Section: programmes. To facilitate· this the·
next and further Presidential letters should contain·as· much Section information as
is available. However, where necessary provision would still be made for ad hoc
groups, and there would still be the·possibility of spontaneous formation of round
tables, luncheon discussion groups, etcu There wns a request for Spanish interpretation
facilities iri at lea:st the uie•etings on Technology, International CommUI?-"icat·ion · and
Political Economy.· This was thought to ·be 11even more essential than French 11 !? But
it was pointed 9ut that the cost of additional interpretation facilities might be
prohibitive fqr'the li'renoh organizing committee.

. ,._ .. 

.,-

With regard to the speakers, discussants; etc., for the ··main sessions on' the first
day.of the Conference, the Programme Committee presented t0 the'Council a
provisional ·list which had been compiled from the many names which had been proposed
in accordance with the conventional criteria of record of ··scholarship, relevance -
of research interests and publications to the Conference theme, and disciplinary
and geo-political representativeness o Tha ·proposals were accepted with the commonts
that

. . 

(a-) theJ?e·\-ias_ no A9ian representative, although Asia was the location of·
severa"i 1.-nteresting experiments in conmiunication and democracy. .-s 

· (The Proe;ramme·-commithie had considered this problem without being- ··
·able. to soive·-it from "the ··namea· proposed) O 

. . 

(b) it might be worthwhile inviting a ;;star speaker;: to open the Conference,
or to contribute to the main sessions. Dr. Soedjatmoko (Indonesia,
Rector U .N. University) and Dr. Oloo 1'.ringo (Minister of Cul tu.re in the
Kenyan Government) were suggested, but the Programme Committee decided to
take no act.ion for the time being al though it was recognized that special
provision may have to _.be made for a French speaker.

The Role of the ProE_ramme Commi� 

The relationship of the Programme Committee to the International Council was 
discussed, both generally and specifically, with regard to the 1982 Conference · · 
the general principles of the Committee's autonomy and responsibility being the 
main concern._ .Conventional wisdom would app�ar to have �t that .. the Programme 
Committee,

. 
b�-ing elected by the General .��sembly (on the recommendatio1� of the 
t. • • • • • • • � 



8. 

International- Council) is responsible to the Assembly and reports, as a 
courtesy and as the situation demands, to the International Council. As 
Professor Loeffler reminded.us, however, the·statutes state that the 
I nternational Council shall '�coz;ttrol the execution of the programmes approved 
by the General Assembly"; and in the present circumstances surrounding the 
1982 Conference, it was obviously necessary to refer to the Inte�national 
Council. It was accepted that in future, mainly to assist the�Programme 
Committee in planning the next conference, conferences should be.evaluated 
immediately after their conclusion. 

Revision of Statutes, Organization, Procedures, etc. re Conference Assembly 
and Other Matters 

.. 

Despite the enthusiasm expressed on these issues at the Caracas meeting, very 
few members. had .. written collstructively. G. G. Robinson introduced a discussion 
on the above,matters.wit�in_the·framework-of a paper which she had prepared, and 
which had been previously circulated .. to members, and in relation to three or 
four other papers which member a. had also seen. The introduction ... w.a's presented 
under the,;following headings: 

_.,:, 

(a) Congress Organization.

(b) General Assembly Procedures.

(c) Committee Structures and Responsibi�ities.

(d) Section·Activities.

Following a comprehensive and intensive discussion on these and on the oth�r points . 
raised by the few who ha� written in which it was accepted that some of the points·.
could e�sily be incorporated into existing procedures, that others were not 
particularly relevant, -�d that others still might require more detailed discussion, 
and possibly changes in Statutes, it was decided to: 

(a) Recommend certain courses of action to the Programme Committee for
immediate implementation for the 1982· Conference/Assembly.·

(b) Set up a sub-committee (Werner, Martelanc, Robinson, Pisarek) to 
examine.all the various issues involved under the general heading
"Conference, Organization, .Sections, Etc" and report back to the
International Council at its next meeting before the Paris General Assembly.

9. IAMCR Relations ·with UNESCO

In welcoming· the UNESCO observer, Dr Lakshman Rao, the President informed the
meeting of.:.the lo�g and· serious illness of Wolfgang Seeger. It was unanimously
agreed t�i·a letter of sympathy should be sent to Mr Seeger, expressing hopes
of his speedy recovery and return· ·to work •. Tbe President thanked UNESCO, thro�gh
Dr Rao, for continued help and cooperation, and-sympathized with UNESCO because
of the shortage of staff and increasing pressure ·of work, which ·.sometimes ma.de_·
smooth liaison and cooperation somewhat difficult� The.president was in frequent
and regular contact with UNESCO and had visited Paris headquarters several times
over the past· year.



(a) Publications

Dr Rao confirmed -that the long a\'fai ted "C'ommuni ty ah<:f ·communic·ation _publication 
was finished, but he had not yet seen a · copy. r't" should be published in the 
very near future�· The Foreign Images, report- was. with the· Public�tion_Departm�nt 
and should be published early in 1982, and later- in that year the.Developmental 
News public•ation, the first draft of which had been completed by Annabelle 
Sreberny, would also be pub_lish�_d. UNESCO had made a grant· of US$5i000 to ..
support _.the publi�ation of a M�;iograph from the Cara·cas conference.,· roughly. 
along the .sam� lines as. earlier._conferenc-e-monographa, . but this subijidy would

not me�t · .the ·"f�ll_ cost _of printing and dist:i:-ibuti"ori.-· · �e .Associatiqn would rieed, 
to find an_ aqdi-t;io�al _sµm in _ "j;h� r_egion 9.-f US$3,000 from · its own resourc-es.
This p',lblic.ation should be· i:'.eady in March 1982. , 

., 
. . . . ' ·' 

. 

(b) i 1982 Conference

The �esident reported, and Dr ·Rao confirmed that UNESCO �op�d to be_ in a 
position to offer some support fqr the 1982 conferen�e,: :in c·onne(?tion _ with a 
proposed workshop under the general heading of New Coinmunication Technology, 
Democratization and Developing Countries. IAMCR had been asked by UNESCO to 
plan a three nation study.under the·same heading,· and a total of US$6,000 would 
probably be available for this. Obviously this would not enable any new 
research to be carried out, and certain reservations were expressed. about the
feasibility of such an underfunded exercise. · 

(b) ii

The President informed the meeting that there had been some communication.-... · : . : . · .. _
betwe�n French colleagues on the P�ogramme Committee and the Office of the 
Directq;r,,;.General of UNESCO with a vie�· to UNESCO providing more direct support 
for the 1982 conference (use of buildings, interpreting facilities,· etc were ·' 
mentioned), but there was no firm information about this, either ·from the 
President or Dr ��o • .- The Pre�ident Wf!-S asked to clarify the situation as soon 
as possible. 

(c) Researcµ_ Cooperation Under Actions I and II (see last Presidential letter)

The -Pre_sid��t waei" ·neg6"tiatirig with UNESCO with a view to IAMCR m�mbers carrying 
out work u.µ_der Act�ons I and II. ·Tlie Council ,supported this, but noted _one� 
more the shor.tage of funds. Apparently. US$7,500 would be available for Act ·I;·"· 
·and US$3,000 for Act II. The President would ·report back when he had_ .-further· 
information, and if it was decided to go ahead with the cooperation there would 
need to be some arrangements for the selection of contributors, etc. 

(d) · The President reported at length.on his general relationships with UNESCO,
visits t.o.);1eadqua.rters, etc., paying particular attention to the February · · · 
Symposium;·,.·the final report of which w:a� still awaited. Dr Rao .explained ·the- :· 
reasons

.
for this delay! . 

(e) The Council accepted the recommendation that every effort should be made
to work and obtain the necessary support from the IPDC prQgramme, and.the · 
President·was instructed t9. make the necessary enquiries.

i-
. . 

_(f) In.general, the Council welc�med tha development and ext�nsion ·of the 
cooperative working relationships with UNESCO, and assured Dr Rao ·of' IAMCi<

°

's 
wish to continue to contribute to UNESCOi� communication· research programme;· 

. hoping. that there would be increased opp,ortuni_ty for IAMCR to be consulted even 
mpre. ful_ly and to work !llore· cl�sely·." on the programme than: in t·he pas-t. 

. . 
! 

(g) Other cooperative ventures with UNESCO on Media Education and Media and
Ethnicity were also reported.



10. 

11. 

12. 

Reports from Sections 

Written and/or verbal reports were received from all Sections, with the 
exception of the History Section. The Council agreed that all information about 
Section activities, both general and with regard to the 19 82 conference, should 
be sent to Leicester before 10 December, and that all members of the Association 
should be informed about Section activities as soon _as possible after th�t date. 

Attendance at. Conferences:. ·. _ ... ,·· . .  ' . . .. : , .: - ..
: I�• • 

• '_J: 
::1 

The Council �onfirmed _ .the: -general· P.+�c.ipl�,-.thl!3-t �};l:en· IAMPR-was . �ke?-· .to'. sen� ... .  
observers; ·ie'°tC�> to· regional.: and/or,: int.e.r�ti,0naJ: ·confererces? ·anq. iJher� .(as,'.,· .,.;·· .. '·._;(;,,
was us�ally ,_the.� S::iase) tr�veJr,1:,l:l.bsidies , .... e.tc,.- we.re not av�:i,l.�bl_e, . t_hen -w)lel_l8.Y.�r. :: �ic 1. 

possible the-J Asac>ptation sh;ql.l•],d .be,-;r.epr:e�ent�d by someo��= wp.o �ived ... i�. the . . ., .. .  : 
vicinity of:-the:,·corfe.r_ence . venue_,q•Qr.J who. m:j.ght be .. attend:i,ng. _th� conf�rence .in 
another capacity. · It was agree9- .th.at-, E9que .. Faraone wou_l� b_e asked to .. attend .. 
the UNESCO Symposium on Regional and· InterI1?-tional ·Mechanisms ·for the 
Dissemination and Exchange of Information which would :be held at �CO 
headquarters from 27-30 October; that. Cees Hamelink would be asked to ·represent
the Association at the 9th Congress of IOJ which w�uld be held in Moscow

.
from 

19-2 2 October; and that either he or Breda Pavlic would represent .-the. A�soc-iati-on 
at the Geneva meeting of the World Federation of United Nations Orgailisations on 
the New World Information Order� from- 12-17 Oc�ober. 

Ratificat.ic;m. ,of. Ne.w Membe�s. 
. _: -� �jr.::vr . • .. .._ ·. 

A list. of 88-.iD;d:i:vidual and 15 institut'i;;nal �embers was approved. 

·t··· •:· 

13. Relationship with Other Organisations

14. 

16. 

(a) There was nothing special to report apart- from dates of meetings. It was 
agreed that-whenever possible members should be informed about such dates as early
�s possible, so·t�at clashes could be avoided.

(b) It was. agreed- to send a letter 'of .. congratulatio�s to Richarl Cole
-.on �s

election to· President ··of. -AEJ-. 
. . . . ·.:

(c) A ne�
-
-����p (U�ion ···for .Dem�cr�tic- Communication) '.was in the process ·of b.e�ng . ·; 

formed in- the· USA.. (Most_. of those -associated with this Union. wez:e already-· , ·· ... . . 
individual members of IAMCR). The group had enquired about the possibility of, 
establishing some form of relationship with IAMCR. The Council welcomed the · 
development, and asked Herb Schiller .to . liaise with the group and r:epo_rt back to 
the next meeting. 

Future Conferences
. ', ·-· 

. .. ,( ! · .. '

'-. : \ ., I • : 

The Council accepted with . thanks -anq. _app�eciat-ion the--formal . pJ::Opo_sal from Ali_c.e 
Bunzlova that the .1984· ·Conference ·should _be held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, whe�e" 
a new conference cent:r;e with a capacity- of 2,-BQo. tlad :recently: been opened. Dr. · · 

Bunzlova d�scribed facilities and preliminary arrangements. 

Publications· --.:· ·•. · 

The President informe·d the Council that he had been approach�d by Sage ·Pubiications 
who we.re interested· in exploring the possibility of Sage unde;taking ·the public�tion 
of an IAMCR journal.·· A-sub-committee -(Kempers, Szecsko, Robinson) .would loo� ,into 
the matter· and report back to the ··next Qouncil �eeting._ . . ,: 

In the absence of further busi�ess, th� Presi�ent 
.. 

cJ(i ��d the meeting wit�
· 
a �6rm�l

vote of thanks to ·Olof Hulten and Swedish Radio. for/: _s suppqrt an -� sp�tal1ty. 

· :: • • • • ,. • • <. ... ·, 

· 

cih �1

C 
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General Assembly Procedures. Recent meetings in Warsaw and 
in Caracas have highlighted the need to review General Assembly Procedures. 
Among the suggestions made by participants in Caracas were: 

1) The need to vote on important matters such as:

a) resolutions;
b) additions to, or dissolutions of Sections;
c) revisions in the fee structure;
d) themes for the next congress;
e) International Council slates, etc.

In all of the above cases, adequate information of alternative proposals ca1c.l 

positions should be circulated to the membership before the congress so that 
a vote can be taken. 

2) To be able to vote or ballot, the assembly voting procedur
need to be simplified. Proposals here may be to review the differential voting 
structure of individuals, institutions and national councils, or to utilize colc 
coded ballots which permit rapid tallying. 

Committee Structure and Responsibilities. Though IAHCR's 
committees have functioned well, the organization's increased size may require 
that the following issues receive attention: 

1) Should IAMCR follow the practice of other international
organizations and lighten the President's executive load by not requiring him/ 
her to chair every standing committee. Might it be wise to have some of these 
committees (like the Program Committee or others) chaired by other members of tt 
Executive? 

2) In the interest of diversifying participation in governint
bodies, a sin6le individual should probably not hold two important offices at tr 
same time, especially the offices of Executive Board Member and Section Heacl. 

3) The procedure for preparing the International Council's
Slate needs further thought in order to give the General Assembly a real choice 
to vote on, at least two slates need to be prepared by the Executive Committee. 

Section Operation. The increased activities and effectivenes. 
of IAMCR sections throughout the past years have added greatly to the congress 
program. Formal planning and inter-congress progress reports permit Section 
�embers to remain in touch in the intervening two years, to hold related sub
meetings, and to prepare for the congress. 

1) To maintain contact with members it may be desireable to
appoint Deputy Section heads for all Sections. These would not, however, sit 
on the International Council. 

I . . .  3 
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2) In order to encourage as many members as possible to
participate in Section activities, there should be a pre-congress notification 
(six months?) of Section themes as uell as a call for papers. Sections 
should have a balanced slate of judges to evaluate papers for the Program. 

3) IAMCR needs to concern itself with the question of an
optimum number of Sections in order to assess requests for the establishment 
of new Sections. Though organization flexibility is required to take account 
of new membership interests, too many different Sections lead to a fraction
alized congress program. Criteria and procedures as well as notification 
period for the creation of nei1 or the closing of old Sections may need re
thinking. 

Many other issues can be raised when examining the appropriate
ness of IAMCR's structure, organization and procedures. The above list is 
meant to be a starting point for discussion. Please add to this list and 
let us know your responses and recommendations so that the proposals to the 
next congress have had the widest input. 

Sincerely, 

Ger�d Joch Robinson 
Assistant Secretary General, IAMCR 

GJR/cf 
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